Location

> 45 minutes from DjerbaZarzis International Airport
> 15 minutes from Zarzis
> 30 minutes from the
Djerba Golf Club
> Close to: Djerba Island,
Tataouine and the ksour,
Matmatma, Ksar Ghilane,
Douz…

I

ntegrated into a 6-hectare palm oasis, alongside the sea, the hotel Odyssée Resort
& Thalasso is built with natural materials in a unique and original style inspired by

the troglodyte houses and typical architecture of southern Tunisia. In perfect harmony
with its surroundings and gardens, it combines curves and colours, authenticity and
modernity, a relaxing change of scenery and comfort, practicality and wellbeing.
Ideally situated, close to both the Djerba-Zarzis International Airport and the most
important sites in southern Tunisia, the hotel Odyssée Resort & Thalasso is an ideal
starting point for discovering the region and its vicinity.

Accommodation
The hotel Odyssée Resort & Thalasso
is an international standard fourstar establishment extending over
three floors. The hotel offers its
guests the comfort of its 26 suites
and 321 spacious rooms which
boast air conditioning/heating
and balconies or terraces. All
rooms are equipped with satellite
TV, direct phone, personal safe
and mini bar (with supplement),
hairdryer and bathroom with
separate toilet.
Hotel Services
- 24-hour room service
- Laundry and dry cleaning
- 24-hour currency exchange
- 24-hour reception
- Credit cards accepted: Visa, Amex,
Diners Club, EuroCard/MasterCard
- Car, scooter rental
- Shop: Newspapers, magazines,
tobacco and gifts
- Handicraft and carpet shop
- Jewellery
- Hairdressing salon
- Wifi in the hotel lobby
Restaurants and Bars
- La Grotte: Main restaurant for
buffet-style dining

- La Porta: Gastronomic restaurant
offering local dishes
- Zéphir: Poolside pizzeria
- Poseidon: Poolside barbecue grill
- Bio Cabane: Pancakes, ice creams
- Ulysse: Main bar
- Zarzis: Moorish café
- Snack bar: Poolside bar
- Calypso: Disco open from
10.30pm
Seminar and Congress Facilities
The Pheres conference centre,
with its unique style high-tech, is
totally independent, functional
and modulable. It includes:
- a plenary room accommodating
600 people, which can be divided
into two rooms and has a ceiling
height of 4.2 metres;
- 6 to 10 breakout rooms boasting
day light;
- a business centre equipped with
photocopier, fax, Wifi Internet
connection, direct phone and the
possibility of a secretary service
(on request);
- sound and light equipment;
- audiovisual material available:
overhead projectors, video
projectors, slide projectors,
microphones,
televisions,
projection screens, flip charts;

- possibility of simultaneous
translation (on request);
- private terrace for cocktails and
coffee breaks.
Evenings, Galas and Events
For your banquets, receptions,
gala dinners and company events,
the hotel Odyssée Resort & Thalasso
offers a variety of facilities and
programs adapted to your needs:
- the private Berber centre for
dinners and evenings under a
bedouin tent;
- a pontoon between sky and sea
for unforgettable cocktails;
- the conference centre’s plenary
room boasts its own kitchen;
- different possibilities for themed
evenings by the sea, around the
pools, in the gardens or in the
green spaces of the hotel;
- an open-air theatre;
- different entertainment and
shows;
- refined cuisine and quality
service.
Odyssée Thalasso Oriental Spa
Combining beneficialness and
pleasure, the hotel Odyssée
Resort & Thalasso boasts an
integrated thalassotherapy centre
offering guests a wide choice of

revitalising treatments which will
enable you to regain your form
and inner calm. Follow the advice
of our staff who will suggest cures
adapted to your needs or choose
your

treatments

(massages,

yourself

hydromassaging

baths, hammam, sauna, seaweed
wrap…)
Leisure
- Outdoor pool (1,100 m2)
- In door heated pool (freshwater)
- Naturally warm thermal pool
Hotel Activities
- Beach volley, table tennis, petanque,
aerobics/aquagym, archery, mini golf
- Multisport ground
- 2 tennis courts
- Nautical sports: windsurfing, canoes
-

Possibility

of

organizing

olympiads
Activities Close to the Hotel
- Nautical centre : Jet ski, Banana,
fly fish, parascending
- Equestrial activities
- Quads, scooters and bicycles
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Accommodation
Number of rooms
347

Twin

King Size

211

Junior Suites

110

Senior Suites

16

7

Berber Suites*
3

(*) Berber Suite: Consists of bedroom, living-room, dining-room and bathroom

The meeting rooms
Plenary room
Name

Length/Width/Height

Area (m2)

Theatre

31 x 17.5 x 4.20
18.4 x 17.5 x 4.20
11.80x17.5 x 4.20

542.5
322
207.55

600
250
150

PHERES I (*)
PHERES II
PHERES III

Capacity

Classroom

according

U-shape

400
150
80

to

layout

Banquet

Cocktail

400
200
100

800
400
200

155
100
55

* Pheres I plenary room modulable into two rooms: Pheres II and Pheres III

Breakout rooms
Name

Capacity according to layout

Length/Width/Height

Area (m2)

Theatre

Classroom

U-shape

Closed U

5.78 x 7.05 x 3
5.78 x 7.05 x 3
6 x 7.05 x 3
12.55 x 7.05 x 3
5.78 x 5.20 x 3
5.78 x 5.20 x 3
7.44 x 5.70 x 3
7.44 x 5.70 x 3

40.74
40.74
42.3
88.47
30.05
30.05
42.40
42.40

36
36
36
72
36
36
36
36

18
18
18
40
18
18
18
18

16
16
16
36
12
12
16
16

18
18
18
38
14
14
18
18

PHERES IV (*)
PHERES V
PHERES VI
PHERES VII
PHERES VIII
PHERES IX
PHERES X
PHERES XI

* 120 person breakout room modulable into three rooms: Pheres IV, Pheres V and Pheres VI

The congress centre
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